Track and Field

2000-2001 Team Roster

Men:
Gil Brosky SR Lakewood, OH
Kevin Grimes SR Marion, OH
Matt Jankura SR Lakewood, OH
John Verzella JR Ashtabula, OH
Drew Waltmire SO Convoy, OH
Aaron King FR Morral, OH
Jarmaine Smith FR Port Clinton, OH

Women:
Kylie Cook SR Tiffin, OH
Holly Harris SR Ashland, OH
Stephanie Hunt SR Conneaut, OH
Beckie McEowen SR Sandusky, OH
Crystal Stoble SR London, OH
Jordan Zechman SR Northwood, OH
Veron Barrett JR
Angela Lyons JR Columbus, OH
Stephanie Sokol JR Brunswick, OH
Lori Welch JR Toldeo, OH
Sara Riley SO Tiffin, OH
Jennifer Roe SO Tiffin, OH
Selina Shults SO Ashley, OH
Kate Glassburn SO South Vienna, OH
Nichole Durham SO Columbus, OH